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* Nearly tfiree-quarters of à cefrtüry 
ago, Just atx years after tne first

. EEr5
dry, Hendrie, MucHendry, MaeHen- ”°"al.‘?E” , Mon” a MacDonald I <»* over the heads of his colleagues

SÆ* M", ss-ytrsd arssa «==
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thr,Lu^naLln mis-tm.lpaThey

EErsHEE s=s&sr----- 2Es érjrsrr
_1.ir. matters that only a genea- But the name of Henderson may [an indomitable army and navy, but if 

research in the individual case also be English, as also Andrews* An- the population of this country remain 
id Aoinblish ~'i: dergon, Hendrÿ and Hentirie (these stationary, if it decreases physically

C°Anderson and Andrews, *>f course, two when -nfot cdntractions of Mac- and mentally, that nation must fall,
are quite definitely indicated. They Hendry and VlacHendrie) and Hen- That ig why l gay that the first duty
nr* simnlv developments of “An- \ son, for thesd forms are all English. of a statesman is the care of the pub-
drewf-son" and for the most part of j The confusing of English and Scot- Uc health.” 
purely English origin, though In many j ttoh forms at a very early date in the | 
cases they are but Anglicized versions | development of the fam ly name sys- ; 
of either Scottish or Irish names. The tem is due to the fact that the King 
-Mac” names in the group are quite j dom of Scotland in the Middle Ages 
>s definitely Celtic, but they may be : contained a large Norman and Saxon 
either Irish or Scottish. The given ; element, virtually dominant in the 
name of “Henry” and “Eanruig” tCel-1 Lowlands and often penetrating to the 
tlcT are oftan interchanged. | Highlands. In Ireland this confusion

A northern blanch of the Scottish began later, the logical, cosequence of 
“Clan Gunn” bears the name'ot Hen- f the English conquest of that country 
derson traceable to'Henry, a son of j and the actual enforcement of English 
George Gunn, the “Crowner” Or Cor- speech and customs.
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Surnames and Their Origin» J BITS OF |
HUMOR'
ftlOM OEtaEM -

Mille. Ont. •« •_________
For Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, Gout,

mx *

AGENTS WANTED.use
GENTS WANTED: BJ.1S3 NATIVE

Gonsrtpatftn? *InSfg«i<l«n, 'snHou.neM. 
Rheumatism. Kidney Troubles. It 1» 
well-knoWn. having been extensively ad
vertised, since It wa* first manufactured 
In 1886r by distribution or large quanti
ties of Almanacs, Cook Books. Health 
Books, etc., which are furnished to 
agente free of charge. The remedies Are v 
sold at * price that allows agent» to

'•fflfb&i asrfii JEHtfinJt .
Montrent. Mention,this paper.
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’Twas in a Restaurai^. w

nice-looTtlng-cbap1 f"bu 
spoke to. Is he a friend of yours?” .

>-

He—“That’s a

6,iu -“Yes, hide#*”
He—“We'll ask him. to Join us.” • 
She—“Oh, this is so sudden! 'DTdi’t 

you know he’s the new minister?” .
F- for quick and sure relief. 

BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES
$t.00a tube

THE LEEMING MILES CO., LTD. 
MONTREAL

Agents tor Dr. Jules Bengué
RELIEVES PAIN

Bl

r War Heroes Get Alsatian 
Legacies. ’?Very Cautious.

:EHE£HE rfsTr- =3
the unwary first dietributioo was made of a legacy

"And what," he was asked, "was written many yearn ago by a French 
the complainant shouting when you Alsatian, who fn his will left ajrra 
heard him?” to be distributed among five soldiers

"He was shouting, 'Tom! Tom!' " who especially distinguished them-
replied the witness, after a deep selves tn the great war that was to re
thought; then, fearing to commit him- store Alsace-Lorraine to France, 
self to such a downright statement, The name of the Alsatlon was Metz- 
he added, hastily; “Or words to that Bet He died in 1902, but felt so sure 

_ _ , . i.. cf the restoration of the lost pro-
To'have_saved three person.: from effect.   vi„ces that he gave in trust to the

death by drowning at three different town of St. Germain the five legacies,
times is an excellent record. It is Thrift. f „ F h . thb five
held by Assistant Scoutmaster Ed- A man advertised his car for sale. whQ receive(1' thg gift lad the
ward Walker (19 years old and a, Early the next morning a man who Militaire and the Legion of
Scout since 1911) oftlriffisby. He was lived across the street came over and HonQr Two of them stm are in the 
recently recommended for one of the said: “Pardon me, but I see by last an upholsterer and two
highest Boy Scout decorations, night's paper yen advertised your car ,. a , , are now lanuoio.* * * * for sale.”

New Boy Scout troops are being “Quite so,” said the man who adver
tised the car, “but surely you are not 
in the market for it?”

“No,” was the reply, “but I only live 
across the street and I also want to 

Manotick, Merritton (two Ben my car. And there would be no 
need of my spending my money for an 
advertisement if after the people were 
through looking at your car you could 
just send them across the street to 
look at my car.”

Boy Scout Notes.
Canada’s capital city has the distinc

tion of having more Scouts per capi
ta than any other city of 100,000 or 
more people in America. If the Boy 
Scouts of Ottawa were to Join hands 
they would be able to* encircle a very 
large section of their home city.

* * * *

SPRINGWEATHER 
HARD ON BABY

The Canadian spring weather—one 
day mild and bright ; the next raw 
and blustery, Is extremely hard on the 
baby. Conditions are such that the 
mother cannot take the little one out 
for the fresh air so much to be de
sired. He is confined to the house 
which is so often over heated and bad
ly ventilated. He catches cold; his 
little stomach and bowels become dis
ordered and the mother soon has a 
sick baby to look after. To prevent 
this an occasional dose of Baby’s Own 
Tablets should be given. They regu
late the stomach and bowels, thus pre
venting or banishing colds, simple 
fevers, colic or any other of the many 
minor ailments of childhood. 
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers 
or by mail at 25 cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

The great immigration ot Ukrainians 
from Central Europe which has given 
Canada nearly 300,000 of her Western j 
farm population was due to the con-, 
stant subdivision of farms which were 
only fifteen acres to start with. These 
Ukrainians have become a great as
set to Canada, and have at their own 
expense erected four largo colleges 
for higher education. Then again we 
owe our fine stock of seventy thous
and Scandinavian settlers to the lack | 
of sufficient land in Sweden, Norway,
Denmark and Iceland.

Have these foreign born made good |
Canadian citizens? Read “The Edu
cation of the New Canadjan,” by Dr.
J. T. M. Anderson, of Saskatchewan, Radium Cures Many DlltonS 
and you will say “Yes!” In one or of Cancer.
two groups at first there was opposi- , _ . „___ ,,
lion to the learning ot English, par-1. The Medical Research Co””cl' 
tlcularlv among the older people, but perlmenting extensively with radium 
now it is difficult to find sufficient treatment for the cure of cancer, and 
teachers to meet the demands of the the work has been intensified by an 
schools. And It is not only in the ; Increase in fatalities from cancel in 
schools where you find the foreign : England, says a London desÿàtch. The 
horn.- More than half the students at ; latest reports show 
the University of Manitoba are of : greatest enemies of mankind in Lon- 
foreign. parentage. You find children | don are bronchitis, cancer and tuber- 
of the foreign born as leaders in the j culosis, in the order named, with the 

and in the Cabinet of at last two running clcse together. The 
first heading includes influenza and

GLAD HE TRIED THE 
TONIC TREATMENT

*
His Hearing Restored.

The invisible ear drum invented by 
A. O. Leonard, which is a miniature 
megaphone, fitting inside the ear en
tirely out of sight, is restoring the 
hearing of hundreds of people In New 
York City. Mr. Leonard Invented this 
drum to relieve himself of deafness 
and head noises, and It does this so 
successfully that no one could tell he 
is a deaf man. 
deafness is caused by catarrh or by 
perforated, or wholly destroyed natur
al drums. A request for information 
to A. O. Leonard, Suite 437, 70 Fifth 
Avenue, New York City, will be given 

advL

formed in many parts of Ontario. The 
latest towns to register new Scout or
ganizations with Provincial Head
quarters at Toronto are Port Col- 
borne,
troops), Dunnville (a second troop), 
Whitby, Minden, Richmond, Fort Wil
liam (a third troop), Trenton (a 
second troop), and about a dozen new 
troops in the cities of Toronto, Otta- 

Many

t--1 .

Through Its Use Strength and 
Vigor Was Restored.

To be tired after exertion is natural. 
Rest and food restore the body to nor
mal after such fatigue.

• tired all the time is a symptom of an 
anaemic condition that will not be 
corrected until the blood is built up.

anaemic condition is so 
gradual in its approach and generally 
so lacking in acute pains that it is of
ten difficult to persuade the sufferer 

But it is not

The
It is effective whenHamilton and London.But to be

other new troops are also in course 
of formation and wilf be chartered by 
the Provincial Council later.

There Was None to Spare.
The skipper of a small steamer that 

ran up and down the Clyde River man
aged one day at low tide, to get his 
vessel on a mud bank. After he had 
exhausted his entire vocabulary in 
describing unfavorably the tide, his 
steamer and his crew, he leaned 
gloomily over the side to wait with 
what patience he could muster for the 
tide to rise. While so engaged he saw 
a girl approach the river, swinging a 
bucket in her hand and, obviously in
tending to get some water. The wrath 
of the skipper flamed up anew. Lean
ing farther over the cide and shaking 
his fist at her. he said:

“My assie, if you tak’ one drap o' 
water oot here till I get aflqpt again, 
I’ll warm yer ear for’t!” *

----------- 4-----------
MONEY ORDERS.

It Is always safe to send a Dominion 
Express Money Order. Five dollars 
costs three cents.

•y
Such an “The Trail,” Ontario’s publication 

for Boy Scout Officers and Leaders, 
has now a contemporary In “Scout
ing,” a similar paper published by the 
Saskatchewan Provincial Council. 
Both are greatly appreciated by those 
for whom they are published and are 
already wielding a big influence in 
co-ordinating the work of the Boy 
Scout Movement throughout their re
spective provinces.

a prompt reply.
»

Germany’s Victims.
Counting the losses inflicted during, 

the World War on the Russians, 
Serbs and Italians on other fronts, 
according* to General Renauld, a 
French military expert, .the Germans 
killed three Allied soldiers for every 
German killed.

to do anything for it. 
a condition that corrects itself. If the 
blood is not enriched the trouble will 

The nerves will be under-increase.
nourished and neuralgic pains will fol
low. Digestive disturbances often re- 
Bült from thin blood, sleep is disturb
ed and a general breakdown may oc-

that the three

❖Persons interested In the Wolf Cube 
the junior branch of Scouting—will 
be glad to know that a new booklet 
describing their work is now avail
able from Provincial Scout Head
quarters, Bloor and Sherbourne Sts., 
Toronto, upon application.

Mr. Wilfon Johnson. Nineveh, N.S., 
Bays: “A few years ago my system 
was in a badly run down condition. 
My nerves seemed always on edge, 
and I found myself so weak that I 
could hardly do -any work. I suffered 
Irom headaches and from pains in the 
back and under the shoulders, and 

pften so sleepless at night that

A man may be deprived of life, but 
a good name can not be taken away 
from him.

professions
least one Provincial Government.

Canada is after all only repeating ■ other complaints resulting from kron
en a larger scale the welcome to and [ chilis, so that the greatest perils are 
the assimilation ot the foreign born cancer and tuberculosis, 
which has characterized the history j Dr. Addison, Government Health 
ot the Mother Country. The Flemish j Commissioner, added, however, that 

and the Huguenots who found ! cancer Is a disease of middle and old
He said the average, age of the 

therefore

What One of the Best Known 
Travellers in Canada Says.

"Now I am going to give you an un
solicited testimonial, as they say in the 
patent medicine advertising. Heretofore 
I have had a profound contempt for 
patent medicines, particularly so-called 
liniments. Perhaps this Is due to the 

Tony is an Italian laborer employed reason ‘^‘s5lthuaJ0e„beea^dble^ev,1e "‘‘ever 
in the construction of a new building, been ill a day in my life. One day last 
The other evening he asked his fore-
man for a vacation during the follow- ln my ieKS and, of course, like a man 
ing two days. “Tony, you don't want who ha»

vacation,” remonstrated the fore-, boisterously: The good little wife says-: 
man. “All you would do would be to | ^ win ™b ^ead.'";1 sa!A Tust'ToTumoJ 
spend all the money you have saved i hev. well, in she comes with a bottle 
UP and come back to work all out of | „
luck.” “Well, boss, I sort of have to , R f'w minutes after, and you can tell 
go,” aald Tony "You see, I'm going to .h, world i.sald^ JQHNg MontreaI. 
he married and I d kind of like to be 
there.”

weavers
refuge in England, are but a few of : age.
the foreign born immigrants who help- : population is increasing; 
ed to build up British industry. Cana- ; there are more people who escape the 
da’s chief industry is agriculture, and 1 diseases of childhood and vile to the 
her agricultural prosperity is due in j age when cancer attacks, and for that 
no small degree to the thrifty and in- ; reason there are relatively more 

Canadians who have ' deaths from this disease. He assert- 
of the West ! ed that a huge amount of preventive

Men Who Inherit Wives!
One of the most extraordinary cus

toms in the world is that observed by 
certain Persian tribes.

When a native woman wishes to dis
play her affection for a friend of her 
own sex, she proposes that the latter 
shall become her husband’s wife on 
equal terms with herself.

“This is the greatest compliment 
she can bestow;,” wrote the late Dr. 
Elizabeth Macbean Ross, who spent 
some years as a doctor among the 
tribes of North Persia. She had the 
hand of many Persian husbands of
fered to her in this way.

“I must say it is somewhat embar
rassing,” she said, in her reminis
cences, “when the gentleman himself 
happens to be present, and I have 
sometimes wondered what the effect 
on the w’ife would be if her generous 
offer were accepted.

“When 1 told them it appeared to 
me a curious thing that one wife 
should select another, I was informed 
that it presented many advantages. 
’It Ls much better for us to choose our 
husband’s wife; then we get someone 
we like and with -whom we can 
agree.’ ’’

If a husband dies his wives are 
divided among his brothers, the eldest 
having first choice and taking all or as 
manÿ of the women as he fancies.

was
when morning came I felt as tired as 
when I went to bed. 
nedicine all the time, but it was do
ing me no good. Then 
moniaU of a man whose condition had 
bee» similar.to mine, and who strong
ly recommended Dr. \\ illiams Pink 
Pills. I decided to give this medicine 
ji fair trial, and when I had taken six 
boxes I felt much better. I continued 
taking the pills until I had taken six 
more boxes, and 
glad I did so, as I am now enjoying the 
best of health, and 1 advise all men 
who feel run down to give these pills 
a good trial.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills can be ob
tained from any dealer in medicine, 
or by mail at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 from The,Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

*
Kind of Had to Go.I was taking

read the testi-

dustrious new
come to the wide acres
from the over-crowded lands cf Eur- j work had been done and was being 

and whose children to-day arc done. Last year 42,000 died in Eng-
a ny-

ope,
proud to speak English and to sing i land and Wales from cancer.
“The Maple Leaf Forever.”—A.B. j Sir Alfred Pierce Gould, an eminentcan only say I am surgeon, has had much success recent* 

! ly in treatihg cancer with radium. A 
I woman of 85 had cancer of the breast 

The superstition that it is bad luck | jQr four year». A tube of radium was 
to upset the sail at table is sometimes j (ntreduced into the breast and after a 
said to have originated from Leonardo 
da Vinci’s picture of the Last Supper, ; 
in which Judas Iscariot is represented 
as upsetting the suit-cellar.

But the superstition is much older

Spilling the Salt.

Mlnard's Liniment for Dandruff.

West Australia, the largest state 
in the continent, has an area of over 
975,000 square miles.

time the cancer disappeared. Another 
patient of 78 was likewise cured with
in a few months. A man of 76 who 
had cancer in the mouth underwent 
radium treatment for three months* 
after which the cancer disappeared.

Sir Alfred is a firm believer in 
radium treatment, but admits that 
there is much about cancer still to be 
learned. He declared that he had 
cases where incomplete and apparent
ly useless operations had a surprising 
effect in getting rid of cancer, and at 
times when temporary measures had 
been taken astounding relief resulted. 
He says that this proves that further 
light is necessary before the treat
ment cau advance. He does not be
lieve that the new cure ha.s yet re
ceived a fair test, because it usually 
has been applied only to advanced 
cases where the general condition of 
the patient rendered an operation un
necessary. In his opinion the remedy 
ought to be thoroughly tried on early 
and average cases, and he has high 
hopes that it will ultimately be a great 
medical triumph in the treatment of a 
baffling disease.

h ■

----------- * than that.
In ancient times salt was 

paratively scarce commodity; 
quently it was placed on the table in ; 
one dish for all hands, and Just as a 
dinner-guest of to-day would feel that 
he was having a run of bad luck if he 
accidentally broke a evres plate, so 
would one of the ancients feel about 
accidentally overturning the salt cel-

New Citizens for Canada. fre-With a population of less than two 
persons to the square mile compared 
to England’s six hundred, .with only 
five per cent, of lier rich agricultural 
land in the West under cultivation, 
with a heavy national indebtedness 
and only.a few people to pay the in
terest in the form of taxes, the reason 
why Canada is hungry for immigrants 
__ "readily be understood. Immigra
tion is the human rain without which 
Canada must parch and wither up.

If Great Britain had a large surplus 
of farmers and farm hands, Canada 
might not have to invite immigrants 
from any other source. But Great 
Britain is not so much an agricultural 
as a merchant and manufacturing 
centre, and every year grudges more 
end more the farmers or farm hands 
who leave her Colonies for the Do
minions. She is quite willing to send 
out countless city folk in the hope 
that they may be transformed into 

new environment,

CORNS
— fra

Lift Right Off /
without Pain

I,**.»*.
e” onlittle “FMagic! Drop a 

an aching corn, instantly that corn 
stops hurting, then shortly you lift It 
right off with fingers. Doesn’t hurt a

reexon \ J ___ ___ V' . - - -

Cuticura Soap Shampoos 
Best For Children

Besides, as the ancients regarded 
salt as an emblem of redemptive 
power, it was not unnatural that they 
should have looked upon the spilling 
of it as an evil omen.

The custom of throwing a pinch of i 
the spilled salt over the left shoulder j 
three times to break the "hoo-dpo” is 
clearly a pagan survival of the times 
when salt was one of the propitiatory 
offerings made to the evil dieties who 
sent bad luck. Da Vinci undoubtedly 
had in mind the ancient superstition 
regarding spilled salt when he intro
duced the overturned salt-cellar into 
his great picture.

bit.
Your druggist seUs a tiny bottle of 

“Freezon'e” for a few cents, sufficient 
to remove every hard corn, soft corn, 

between the toes, and calluses.

If you wish them to have thick, 
healthy hair through life shampoo 
regularly with Cuticura Soap and 
hot water. Before shampooing 
touch spots of dandruff and itching, 
if any, with Cuticura Ointment. A 
clean, healthy scalp usually means 
good hair.

Find Old Church Ruins 
Under Rheims Cathedral. or corn

The work of repairing the ruined 
Cathedral of Rheims has brought to 
light the buried remains of ancient 
churches which formerly stood on the 
same site. Under the pavement of the j 
choir, which was shattered by Ger
man shells, have been found the old 
foundations of the Cathedral of St. 
Hlncmar, which was destroyed by fire 
in the ninth century. Beneath theee 
ruins workmen came upon traces of 
the first church to stand on this hal
lowed ground, the Church of St. Reral, 
built in the fifth century.

Under the broken high altar was 
discovered a hoard of 250 pieces of 
ancient silver and near this a sealed 
up and long forgotten well. From the 
bottom of this well a worn lead pipe 
leads the water away into the earth

❖

ASPIRINNo Need for Him.
In an ancient**' mansion which re- 

Mlnard’s Liniment Relieves Distemper cently changed hands on account of
u£l—------ n I • the ups and dows of wartime fortunes

Two Fired for Breaking there d we lie and works a parlor maid
Great Armistice Silence. <>f very expensive and rather cultured

Two coopéra employed In the SI,aw- '">6 superior type. Her mistress does 
field Chemical Works have Just com-j “ot ™ "1 "lc, ®xl,®"8e' „but 
plained to the Glasgow Munitions Trl- muci> Hhered bY the cuUure' thls he- 
bunal that they were dismissed from in* on 100 h|e,‘ a I>lane for her u,lder- 
thelr employment without notice as a standing. ^
result of their failure to observe the Ma am. said the maid, meeting her
great silence on Armistice Day, No- mls-trew In the hell, "there is a men-1 and It Is thought that this originally 
vember 11, says a London despatch. dleant at the door.

At 11 a.m. on Armistice Day all work 
in England was stopped and everyone 
kept silent for two minutes in honor men»« 
of the war dead. These coopers talk
ed during the period, and since then 
they have been ostracized by tlieir 
fellow workers, who finally refused 
to work with them. The firm ter
minated their contract by giving them j 
a week’s wages.

The tribunal found tliat the men j 
were guilty of misconduct in not keep
ing the two 'minutes' silence.

in theirfarmers
but she has fewer farmers to spare 
than many other countries from which 
Canada in the past has drawn excel- 

This is illustrated by
OUCH! ANOTHER 
RHEUMATIC TWINGE

“Bayer” only is Genuine
lent settlers, 
the homestead entries. From 1897 to 
1919, only eighteen per cent, of the 
British immigrants made entry for 
homesteads in Western Canada as 
compared to twenty-seven per cent, of 
the American immigrants and twenty- 

the foreign born

AGet busy and relieve those paina 
with that handy bottle of 

Sloan’s Liniment

w-jr yIIAT Sloan’s docs, it does thor« 
\A/ oughly—penetrates without rub- 

* * ling to the afilieted part and 
promptly relieves most kinds of exter
nal pains and aches. e You’ll find it 
clean and non-skin-staining. Keep it 
handy for sciatica, lumbago, neuralgia, 
over-exerted muscles, stilt joints, back
ache, pains, bruises, strains, sprains, 
bad weather after-effects. #

For 39 years Sloan’s Liniment 
helped thousands the world over, 
aren’t likely to be an exception. It cer- 

JiUy does produce results.
All druggists—35c, 70c, $1,40.

nine per cent, of 
from Continental Europe.

In certain parts of Europe where 
there is a genuine land hunger, there 
is not enough land to go round. Five 
or six acres per family is all the land 
available In certain parts of Belgium, 
and even on that the thrifty Belgian 
{frequently brings up a family of ten.

connected with the long lost baptis- 
“Theu tell him,” said the mistress 1 mal font where Clovia was received 

of the mansion, "we have nothing to 1 into the Church. Antiquarians from
all parts of France have come to 
Rheims to examine the discoveries.

Take no chances withWarning! _ . , .
substitutes for genuine “Bayer Tablets 
of Aspirin.” Unless you see the name 
“Bayer” on package or on tablets you 

not getting Aspirin at all. In every 
Bayer package are directions for 
Colds, Headache, Neuralgia, Rheu
matism, Earache, Toothache, LumtaM 
and for Pain. Handy tin boufl 
twelve tablets cost few crnjÆm 
gists also sell larger 
In Canada. Aspir^^fl 
(registered hj^|
Manutactur&^H 
of SalMM

----------- *-----------
An English novelty is a shopping 

La ok et mounted on two wheels.
❖

China's Iron Ore.
— ; china is estimated to have 400,000 
■ 000 ,tons of iron ore suitable for 

modern furnace reduction and prob
ably 300.000,000 more that could be 
treated by native methods.

- ------------------------

has
You

HTTTiELSjEBEI
pital for Inclin

ation with Bellevue and 
tais, N«*w York City, 

offers a_three years' Course of Train
ing to young wximeiu having' the re
quired education, and desirous of be
soming nurse». Th?» Hospital has 
adopted tHe eight-hour system. The 
pupils receive uniforms of the School, 
a monthly allowance and travelling 
expenses to and from New York. For 
further information unply to the 

/Superintendent.

AUTO REPAIR PARTS • 
for most makes and modela of cars. 
Y.our old, broken or worn-out parta 
replaced. Write or wire uh describ
ing what you want. We carry the 
largest and moat 'complete stock in 
Canada ot «lightly used or now parta 
atnd automatic equipment. We ship 
C.O.D. anywhere in Canada. Katls- 
factory <;f refund in full our motto.

Aeto Salvage Part Supply, 
PaSnin St., Toronto, Ont.

la1 The Toron t 
shies, in afftli; 
(Allied i

Si©to increase its saltHolland plans 
supply by mining reck salt deposits 
in out province end tapping under
ground salt lakes in another.

■
It is a common but erroneous opin

ion that mohey is the cnly fertiliser 
for a family tree. 8KS

*
<■

America’s Pioneer Dog Remedies 
Book on

$ DOG DISEASES
How to Feed 
Free to any AS- 
by the Author.

ailedMi
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